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these 1 equirer.~ents The relay con
sists of a ~tyle D~-2~ d-e. rel~y, 
having speCJa! features m the destgn 
of its contact str~tcture ~nd ma&"netic 
circuit to make tt especially smtable 
•a·· this sen·ice, and a rectifier to 
{ ermit its operation from the normal 
a-c su)ph. The DK-22 is a safct; 
relay meet 1g A..A.l'. standards, 
having stcndard contact openings 
1rirh non-fusil.,le front and hack con
tacr,. 1 he armatwe air gap is more 
]the a! th~ '1 has bee!' provided here 
t 1 forc on any rday. The silver to 
q'yer impregnated carbon contacts 
are desig-ned to carr) a load of 7.5-
amp. per contact This high rating 
h ,.ccomplished without sacrifice iP 
contact drop. The design of tl1e 
contact structure includes a feature 
which assures that the two back 
contacts will remain closed until the 
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,,ctt.al t;me of ptcn.-up oi the r..,L)' 
fhe new relay transfers the loa(~ 

to the standby source, not only when 
the power is actually interrupted bu 
when the a-c. voltage ks dropped to 
a value 70 per cent or that on which 
the relay is designed to operate An
other 1e,1tme of design pre\ tnts the 
drm<~tu··c from "float'ng" in the 
event tht vo:tage is reducEd close to 
the \alt•e at whtch the an <1ture 
should rei( qse. 

Tne rei; \ IS designed so that one 
of •he two front co tarts \\'ill opo1 
sltghtly 111 advance of the other. 
This is to·· t 1e ptHno~e of 'Tlak;n" 
the rei a' 'tcllptable to .t Sl'ecial s,ick 
n··cuit and eliminating difficulties 
from such special conditions as high 
resistance :n the a-c. system, in fust 
or wire coT nections or poor regula
tion of the trans former. 

NX Electric Interlocking 
LAYING claim to the initiation of a 
new era in electric interlocking, the 
General Railway Signal Company has 
announced the development of the 
NX-Type electric interlocking. The 
basic principle of the system hinges on 
the fact that trains through an inter
locking plant travel by routes, which 
have an entrance and an exit. The 
operator needs to know only these 

of the switches, the clearing of the 
signal, and the occupancy of the vari
ous track sections in the route, as the 
train proceeds through the plant. The 
point indicators on the control board 
clearly define the route set up. 

Interlocking is a means to an end, 
that end being the safe and speedy 
directing of trains in a terminal or 
junction area. A system of interlock-

Setting up route by turning the "Entrance Knob" and pushing 
the "Exit Button" of an "NX" interlocking 

two details about the train's move
ment, and he directs it accordingly. 
. Knowing where the train is enter
lUg, the operator turns the ·:entrance 
kn?b." Knowing where the train is 
gomg, he pushes the "exit button." 
The rest is automatic. The switches 
line up, the signal clears, and indica
tors on the control board indicate the 
Positions of the switches, the locking 

ing that achieves this end in a simple, 
straight-forward manner without the 
ramifications that are today associated 
with an interlocking machine, is ful
filling a long-felt need. 

Because of the absence of switch 
and signal levers, the NX-Type elec
tric interlocking allows the .operator 
to concentrate on the directing of 
trains, and relieves him of the respon-
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sibility of operating switches and sig
nals. He directs trains in every sense 
of the word. He thinks no more in 
terms of separate functions but of 
routes. His sole interest is to get the 
train "in here" and "out there." 

Several claims are made for this 
new type of electric interlocking, 
among them the following: 

1. It is simple to operate because 
the principle is basic, that of identify
ing the route "entrance" and "exit." 
Once this identification is complete in 
the operator's mind, it need not be 
broken down into its component parts, 
such as operating this switch lever 
and clearing that signal. 

2. No manipulation chart is neces
sary as there are no levers to manipu
late and no sequence of lever opera
tions to observe. 

3. The operator's attention is 
focused on the route he is setting up, 
and he is not' distracted by switch and 
signal levers that are off to one side. 

4. There is less chance of error in 
lining up the route. 

5. The operating speed is greatly 
increased. 

6. The operator can actually see 
the route he has set up. It is so clear
ly defined on the control panel that 
even the casual observer can see it. 

7. The value of this system in 
"breaking in" new operators is ap
parent. They can master the operation 
of the control machine after being 
shown only once how to set up a 
route. 

8. All switches, whether in the 
route or protecting the route are auto
matically positioned to provide the 
greatest possible safety to the train 
traveling over that route. 

9. If there are several paths which 
a train might take from "entral'lce" to 
"exit," and another train is blocking 
the normal path, a second path is auto
matically chosen. 

10. A layout of the most compli
cated character is condensed to its 
simplest form on the control board. 
Only the operating essentials are 
brought to the attention of the opera
tor. Anything that interferes with 
this ideal has been discarded. 

The indications on the control 
board are of value to the operator in 
the following ways: 

1. They provide an easy means of 
visualizing the route. 

2. The complete operating picture 
is in miniature before the operator all 
the time. 

3. One glance tells what route or 
routes are set up. 

4. When one route is set up, it is 
definitely apparent what other routes 
are possible. 

5. One glance discloses what sig
nals are clear and over what routes. 
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6. The signals are definitely asso
ciated with the tracks over which they 
govern. 

7. An indication is clearly given as 
to whether a switch is free to operate. 

8. An indication is clearly given 
as to whether a switch is in corre
spondence with its control. 

9. The location of trains is clearly 
indicated. 

10. Briefly stated, all controls and 
indications are directly associated 
with the control board. 

Rail-Contactor for 
High-Speed Trains 

l'IIE Peerless .\Ianufacturing Corpor
ation has developed a new rail co~
tactor \\ hich is particu'arly adapted 
for use on roads where high-speed 
gas-electt·ic cars and trains are oper
ated. 

The new contadot, \\hie', is called 
the 1\lodci-E, is actuated h) the ck
pression of spring plates placed under 
a rail just as the original l\fodcl-C 
l•'usticlo rail contactor is operated. 
The principal change is in the selector 
mechanism which operates the con
tacts. The contacts of the new device 
operate more quickly, have a larger 
contact opening, and hold the contact 
selection f9r a longer period of time. 
The bearings for the operating shafts 
have also been improved by enclosing 
them to keep out grit and brine, and 
hy providing a reservoir for the lub 
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"KdilL. 0ther small ,n1p1 ovements 
have also been mcorporated in the 
new contactor to bring it up to a 
standard to n-1eet modern demands. 

All of the new features of the 
~ToG.el F contactor are the result of 
esearc.:1 and te~ts conducted by the 

Pt>nles" 1\.anufacturing Corporation 
·me: -uggestio11s from users of the 
:'If ode C Fnsticlo rail contactor. None 
)[the m'\\ feature~ \\ere adc pted an
il the\ lwei !,roved -;a tis r~ rtory by 

< xttnded field tcsb. 
l.rkc the \Iodcl (.. cont,1etor, it is 

m;: de in +wu types, directional for 
startm~ 'm single track, and no 1 eli 
rectiona f lr stop•Jing on single track 
or tor stdrting 11 d ~tupping on dou 
hie track Contacts for a single nr-cwt 
are regularly furnished with the 
..\loclel-£ contactor contacts for two 
or three ir.dependent circuits may be 
aprh I to ·t. and \\'ill he furnished 
\Yhcn so O'"< ercd. The contacts arc 
tt•rnishcd either normal!\ open or 
1 onr ally c osed. • 

Circuit Breaker 
_\ 1 RI\IARY crrcmt breaker for out
let box mounting, which provides 
short-crrcuit and oYerload protection 
for 125-Yolt a -c. or d c. circuits and 
can also be used as a switch control 
for branch circmts, has been an
nounced by the General Electric 
Company's merchandrse depart 
ment, Bridgeport, Conn. The device 
elimin<.+es •he it•conYcnience of re-

Left: View down into controller. Right lower: Contact end of device 
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placing blown fuses and p t >lu. .ht 
user from fusing a circuit so that it 
can be loaded to a capacity beyond i•s 
ability to carry the load safely. 

The breaker rna) be installed in a 
suitable standard square outlet bllx 
wrth a raised cm·er and brass plate 
Thus 111 mnted, its externa: appear_ 

Assembly for box mounting 

anct closely resembles tha• of a 1usl· 
tumble·· switch and plate. It 1s lise, 
suitable tor gang mounting r t has 
a sealed in, n•st '1roof Jllechanis 1 c' 
the tamper-proot type which ca11not 
he "locked'' by the handle 11 hile the 
circuit is O\ erloaclcc:. Positi1·e in ac
tion, it is not affected bv Ylbration cr 
shock. 

Improved Position
Light Signal 

i\ " EW position-light signaL shmnng 
marked tmprovement from several 
stal'dpoints mechanical. optic:-t '~'r 
nomic and with r'any operati·1~ ad 
vantages. has been i•1trucluce 1 IJ\ t' c 
Union S\1 itch & Si,;n d Com 1any. 
Swissvale, l'a., and is de~ignated i'· 
Style PL .2. 

For ~1mplicity of dc-;criptioP ,he 
new signal is compared with the com 
pany's prcnous model positi Jn-'igh' 
signal. .-\n optical comparison of tl e 
two units discloses that the new sig· 
nal, \vith 8-volt, 5-watt lamp, has high
er beam cancllepower than thE. previ
ous signal with 12-volt, 9.5-watt lamp. 
Tl,is g·-eater ~cam candlepol\·cr is '· 
t~.:ncd not only on the axis, hut al~o at 
all angles •elow and to each sicl l•; 
the axi<;. 

\ mcchani 'al comparison of the two 
units cli<;c.l<,~es the fol'owing: \\'hil 
the prt viou, style signal had no -;i rl'' 
ing device and required rot lc~.~ tlia'l 
t\\ J men for at least two 1''lur-; t 
aline proper' I' in the fie! !, each u·1·1 
of th. new sign,d "s designed to ~c
commodatc a s:ghtinf, tube. ,, h1ch 
permits one man to properly aline all 
units of one signal withi'1 half an 
hour. 

All fittings for attachment to spider 


